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Cactus Stabbing Working Bee
In cooperation with the Loddon Shire, the WCMN
held a cactus stabbing working bee on the last
Tuesday of June. The team of WCMN members
concentrated on a stretch of the Wedderburn-Borung
road near Mt Egbert, where a new infestation of
Wheel cactus (Opuntia robusta) has taken hold. A
large section of the roadside plants was injected with
herbicide making a real impact on the overall stand of
this "Weed of National Significance" (WONS). It is
thought that these individuals have all spread to this
area from an adult population at Mt Egbert that
managed to flower and seed some years ago before
being tackled by Parks Victoria and volunteer
workers.
Many of the cactus along this road are growing on adjacent private blocks. These blocks are recently
subdivided and occupied by new landholders and the WCMN hopes this working bee will inspire these
landholders to also now clean up the cactus on their own land. Wheel cactus is a highly invasive weed
whose seeds get dispersed by Ravens and Galahs that eat the fruit. Many man-hours, chemicals and other
resources have been spent throughout the district by many different parties in a coordinated attempt to get
on top of this weed and all this effort would be wasted if a new infestation would be allowed to produce
seed and spread freely.
The WCMN plans to run another follow up working bee later in the year to clean up the remaining plants
along this road. For more information on this work or on other cactus related issues, please contact the
WCMN on the number provided at the back of this
newsletter.
Article and photograph - Jeroen van Veen

Weird and Wonderful Wildlife of Wedderburn
The Weird and Wonderful Wildlife of Wedderburn
photographic exhibition which ran in the Coach House
Gallery during July was a great success with over three
hundred people, including many school children,
viewing the fantastic photographs. Consequently, it was
decided to expand the exhibition to include a children’s
photographic competition and celebrate the 10th
anniversary of the Wedderburn CMN. The expanded
exhibition will be on show on the 7th and 8th September
as the Wedderburn CMN’s contribution to the
Naturally Loddon Festival.
The Wedderburn CMN’s partner organisations, Loddon Plains Landcare Network and
Friends of Kooyoora will also run great events as part of the festival – see the posters and
information below in this newsletter.
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Entry prices are Saturday, (10am – 9.30pm): $10 single or $20 family. Sunday, (10am –4pm): $5 single or
$10 family or for a weekend ticket (camping overnight): $15 single or $30 family.
For further information including programs, location maps and photographic competition conditions contact
Robert on (03) 5437 3255 or cvosrr@iinet.net.au Wendy on 0417 338 578 or gropergully@activ8.net.au or
visit the friends of Kooyoora website at www.kooyoorafriends.org.au
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The WCMN is a network including interested
individuals and both public and private land managers
who come together to promote a shared aim. That
shared aim is to work with the community in general to
promote profitable, productive and sustainable human
enterprises while conserving and enhancing the
biodiversity of their area of interest.
For further information concerning any items in this
newsletter or other aspects of the WCMN contact
WCMN ranger, Karly Learmonth- 0429 356 285
WCMN President, Michael Moore – 54943542
Website addresses
www.wedderburncmn.org
http://wedderburncmnnews.blogspot.com/

www.lpln.org.
LPLN- Loddon Plains Landcare Network

The WCMN Area of Interest

‘Proudly supported by the Victorian Government Landcare Grants Program’.
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